Main messages
• The job categories with respective exposure to carcinogens are identified in Norway's offshore petroleum industry, 1970-2005 • Exposure data on benzene, mineral oil mist and oil vapour, respirable and total dust, asbestos fibres, refractory ceramic fibres, formaldehyde and tetrachloroethylene are presented • Exposure sources and situations are described • The lack of measured data for most of the described exposure sources and situations means that this industry needs to implement a more systematic strategy for exposure assessments, including quantitative measurements of carcinogens • For a planned cohort study on cancer, quantitative estimation of exposure might be applied for benzene and mineral oil mist and vapour. For the other agents, the information in this study might be used for further exposure assessment for instance by expert judgement.
Policy implication
• The scarce documentation on exposure to carcinogens in Norway's offshore petroleum industry means that more systematic surveillance of exposure to carcinogens is needed in order to comply with Norwegian regulations and to allow more rigorous future studies in this industry.
